Milk Recording Application Form

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

BTE Herd Number: ____________ IE Herd Number: ____________

Landline: ______________ Mobile: ______________

Email: ______________

Creamery: ______________ Creamery A/C Number: ______________

Milk Recording Start date: ______________

Number of Cows: ______________ Number Milking Units: ______________

Number of tests required:
Please tick box opposite to indicate type of herd & number of tests recordings required

Cow ID: ___________ End of Tags: Yes ☐ No ☐ (We will send list of tags in no Freeze Brand on database)

Reports: All reports are available via icbf.com. A text with 5 highest SCC cows is sent when reports are posted to website. If you wish to receive printed reports via post a €50 fee will apply.

Please also send: Printed Copy in post ☐ Email of PDF ☐ Email of file for farm software ☐

E-DIY Milk Recording ☐
No up-front meter costs. Meters delivered on day of recording
No ‘stranger’ in the pit or disruption of your routine
Meter auto agitates, auto samples, No Writing
Quicker results turn-around
€170.50 per visit, includes 50 cows, €2.85 each extra cow plus €60 annual herd fee.

“Manual” Milk Recording ☐
For herds with meters or Jars in Parlour
Milk Recorder records milk volume and takes sample
No Labour requirement from farmer
€2.75 per cow per recording, Min Charge 30 Cows (ie €87) plus €60 annual herd fee.
Herd Owner must use ICAR Approved milk meters or jars (not milk “Indicators”)

Herd Owner Signature: ____________________________________________

I Agree to have my milk recording data stored on the ICBF database, to take part in any verification testing that may be deemed necessary to ensure the integrity of the milk recording system, to make my herd data available to the NCBC breeding program and to have my milk recording carried out by Progressive Genetics in accordance with Department of Agriculture and ICAR guidelines.

Milk Recording Contacts

Milk Recording Manager
Stephen Connolly 086-0318380

Milk Recording Supervisor
Kelly Stephenson (South, South East) 0874147834
Louise Knight (North, Midlands) 087-2505723

Milk Recording Area Technicians
Mary Coyle 087-9824583
Cavan, Monaghan, Leitrim, Longford
Tommy Molloy 086-8298172
Kildare, Wicklow, Carlow, Nth Kilkenny
Alan Kavanagh 086-8114147
Wexford, East Kilkenny
Mary Flynn 086-8114167

Waterford
Martin Power 086-7737238
Sth Tipp, Sth Kilkenny
Joe Lupton 086-8114204
North Tipperary, South Offaly
Declan Hynes 086-0416564
North Offaly, Mayo, Roscommon
Paddy Feeley 0863901462
Meath, Westmeath, Louth
Joey Maher 086-0323601
Laois, Offaly, Kilkenny
Martin McLaughlin 086-4660011
Donegal

Return Forms to:
Progressive Genetics
Rathcore, Enfield, Co Meath A83 KP98
Tel: 046-9540606

Office Use Only:
A/C No.: 

Rec No: 

Rec Name: 

Signed up By: 

Milkrecording Application:
Form 15: Rev No 2.0 Date: 08.01.20
To whom it may concern:

I *, hereby:

(a) give permission to the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine (the “Department”) to make available a copy of my herd’s calf registration data, animal identification and movement system data (AIM) and my name, address, mobile number, animal events data and other relevant cattle breeding data to Irish Cattle Breeding Federation Society Limited (“ICBF”) for the National Cattle Breeding Database (the “Database”). I understand that all such information will be stored in the Database and will be used for the purpose of cattle breeding activities.

(b) consent and agree to ICBF (i) obtaining any data relating to animals which I either own now, have previously owned, or acquire in the future that ICBF shall consider relevant (including information relating to an animal’s performance, health, meat quality and genetic makeup) (“Animal Data”) from any source available to it including meat processors, vets, AI companies and milk processors; and (ii) entering such Animal Data on its Database and using such Animal Data in any way it deems appropriate in providing its services and carrying out its activities including by making such Animal Data publicly available or passing it to third parties including those organisations listed below.

(c) acknowledge that my personal data as provided in this form (i.e. my name, address, phone number and email address) (“Personal Data”) will be retained by ICBF in conjunction with the Animal Data and may be used by ICBF when Animal Data is being compiled or assessed and also for the purpose of communicating with me. ICBF’s lawful basis for doing this is: the performance of a contract, its legitimate interest in administering its business, compliance with its legal and regulatory obligations and/or your consent (where this has been provided). I also specifically consent to my Personal Data being given to the organisations for the purposes listed below and understand that I can withdraw this consent in respect of my Personal Data at any time by emailing ICBF at dpo@icbf.com.

Organisation(s) to which data may be passed:

Progressive Genetics Milk Recording (PGM)
- Rathcore, Enfield, Co. Meath A83 KP98
Purpose(s) for which such data may be shared:
For the purpose of executing the Milk Recording Service, including report generation, billing, handheld processing, email, text message and written communications

Progressive Genetics AI (PGA)
- Rathcore, Enfield, Co. Meath A83 KP98
Purpose(s) for which such data may be shared:
For the purpose of executing the AI Service, including report generation, billing, handheld processing, email, text message and written communications

National Cattle Breeding Centre - NCBC (NB)
– Unit K4, M7 Business Park, Naas W91 WF59
Purpose(s) for which such data may be shared:
For the purpose of sourcing animals for the Gene Ireland and NCBC Breeding Program, email, text message and written communications

The BTE number(S) that relate to my farming enterprise is/are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter</th>
<th>6 Digit Herd Number</th>
<th>Check Digit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e.g. D</td>
<td>1 0 4 7 1 3 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name: ____________________________ Herd Designator: * 372 ___________ (e.g.3722112345)
Address: __________________________ Mobile No: __________________________
Phone No: __________________________
Email: __________________________

Signature: __________________________ Date: _______/__________/20_______

Return completed forms by Post to: Progressive Genetics, Rathcore, Enfield, Co.Meath A83 KP98